Recycling List
Drop off at the MONTVILLE TRANSFER STATION during regular hours or UNITY AREA REG’L RECYCLING CTR. UARRC
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 9 AM-4 PM Saturday 8 AM-1 PM
Please place similar items together. Use a shopping bag, a box, or other container you intend to recycle to
save time and resources. All electronics, batteries, and florescent bulbs are accepted.
 Items must be clean and dry. No traces of food, wetness, or original content 
Paper
▪

Corrugated Cardboard: boxes, brown paper bags, bulk feed bags (no plastic liners).

▪

Non-Corrugated Paperboard (Mixed Paper): junk mail, magazines, catalogs, phone books, calendars, greeting
cards, colored paper, cereal boxes, shredded paper. Please put shredded paper in a bag or box.

▪

Newspaper: newspaper only. No magazines, phonebooks, catalogs. The coupon and circular sections may
remain with the newspaper.

▪

White Office Paper: office-quality white paper only. No colored paper. White envelopes with no plastic
windows may be included. If in doubt, sort paper with the non-corrugated paperboard.

▪

#2 Natural plastics: typical milk jugs, rubbing alcohol, gallon vinegar bottles, windshield washer fluid

▪

#2 Colored plastics: laundry detergent, white milk jugs, hydrogen peroxide, fabric softener

▪

#1, 3-7 Plastics: all lids, all tub-style containers (i.e., yogurt/sour cream), clamshell containers, pill/vitamin
bottles, plastic straws/cups/eating ware, egg crates and other miscellaneous plastics

▪

Mixed Rigid Plastics: hard plastics such as kids’ playsets, snow sleds, toys, buckets, totes, flower pots and
planters, Tupperware containers and lawn furniture. Please bring Mixed Rigid Plastics directly to the Center.

▪

#2 and #4 films: #2 films are almost exclusively shopping bags; few exceptions apply. #4 films are items such as
bubble/stretch wrap, ziplocks, ice melt/rock salt bags, wood pellet bags. No: candy wrappers, potato
chip/pretzel bags, woven plastics such as tarps/plastic animal feed bags. It must stretch before it tears, with
some exceptions. Please bring films directly to the Recycling Center.

▪

No Styrofoam, PVC, vinyl, canvas/textiles, or automotive fluid containers. Regardless of any recycling symbol,
these items cannot be accepted. However, clean and re-usable foam packing nuts can be accepted. For more
information go to: www.uarrc.org

▪

Clear and colored glass: sort clear glass from all other colors. Lids may be recycled with the appropriate
material (metal or plastic). No window glass, mirrors, drinking glassware, cookware, ceramic mugs/plates,
picture frame glass panes.

▪

Steel/tin: soup cans, dog/cat food cans, metal lids, mason lids, vegetable cans, etc. Aerosol cans and propane
cylinders must have at least 2 holes, all pressure and contents removed. Please be safe in doing so. Flammable
vapor under pressure.

▪

Aluminum: aluminum baking sheets/pans, aluminum lids, aluminum foils, some cat food cans.

▪

TIP: Use a magnet to determine which metal you have. If it sticks to the magnet, it is steel/tin.
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